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About Nothing
But Net 2024

Nothing But Net originated as a 24-hour free throw shooting marathon created by Debbie Antonelli,
a Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame college basketball analyst for ESPN, CBS, Raycom Sports and
Westwood One, inspired by her son Frankie and his love of competition. Born in South Carolina, this
Special Olympics Fundraiser has expanded to 7 states including programs in Minnesota, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Texas.

In its third year in Pennsylvania, the Nothing But Net fundraiser will take place at the Cavoli Barn on
April 27th from 10 AM to 3 PM, with a special pre-event breakfast mixer at 9 AM for select event
sponsors and regional supporters. It will feature teams of corporate and community partners
completing their free throw challenge - towards our overall goal of 2,400 free throws made - along
with a live deejay, food, guest appearances by local celebrities and more! Each team participating in
the event will also be paired up with Special Olympics PA athletes to create UNIFIED teams.

Proceeds raised via peer-to-peer fundraising and sponsorship benefit Special Olympics Pennsylvania,
which provides year-round training and competition in 21 Olympic-type sports to more than 13,000
children and adults with intellectual disabilities or closely related developmental disabilities. This
includes nearly 3,500 athletes here in Special Olympics Pennsylvania’s Capital Area Region. For more
information about how you can join “The Inclusion Revolution,” visit www.specialolympicspa.org.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GfARvDWX5lY
https://www.facebook.com/CavoliBarn/
http://www.specialolympicspa.org/
http://www.specialolympicspa.org/


Benefits Presenting
$10,000

Diamond
$5,000

Gold
$2,500

Silver
$1,500

Bronze
$500

Exclusive naming rights/exposure as presenting sponsor X

Check presentation w/ speaking opportunity during event Opening Ceremonies X

Check presentation during event Opening Ceremonies X

Priority choice of scheduled 1-hour free-throw shooting blocks X X

Invitations to attend VIP pre-event breakfast mixer 8 6 4 2

Logo displayed on post-event thank you email X X X

Inclusion in media coverage requests to TV, radio and online channels (as applicable) X X X

Logo on print and/or digital signage at event + event t-shirt X X X X

Sponsor name and logo on social media posts 6x 4x 2x 1x

Recognition in all pre and post-event press releases and media alerts X X X X X

Logo with link on Nothing But Net PA website X X X X X

Full promotional rights/license to use Special Olympics Pennsylvania logo X X X X X

2024 Nothing But Net
Sponsorship Opportunities



To explore Nothing But Net sponsorship
and employee engagement opportunities,

please contact:

Jon Blitzer
Development Director, Eastern PA

610.630.9450, ext. 285
jblitzer@specialolympicspa.org

For more information about Nothing But Net
please visit the following site below or scan the QR Code:

https://give.specialolympicspa.org/nothingbutnetpa
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